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are you ready?

2011 marks the year the first of the baby boomers turn 65.
Baby boomers are those who were born between 1946 and
1964. If you or someone you know is planning to retire, there
are a few things we want you to consider before taking this
step.
Lifestyle
by Jerome Bitun, The Co-operators
jerome_bitun@cooperators.ca

Finances
• Have you done a review of your
financial situation to know your
current situation?
• Have you paid off all your debts?
• Do you still have a mortgage?
• Do you know how much CPP, OAS
or GIS you would be receiving?
• Do you have any company
pension?
• How much money do you have in
your RRSP’s?
• Do you know what your options
are with your RRSP when you
retire?

What kind of lifestyle do you want
when you retire? Do you plan to:
• travel?
• move out of the city?
• take care of your garden?
• explore Canada on a bike?

Everyone has a different view
of retirement. Whatever your
retirement goals are, there is a cost. If
you want to travel regularly, it will be
more expensive than if you plan to
stay closer to home and get involved
in your community.

You are never too
young or too old to
start an automated
savings plan.
..phone CCEC today and
ask us how
financially on only your CPP and OAS
to fund your retirement.
As we live longer, we also see more
problems with chronic illnesses.
MSP will cover expenses while in
the hospital, however, medications
for diseases such as diabetes or
cholesterol may not be covered as
you are no longer on a company
benefit plan.

Also, our concept of retirement
has changed over the years. With
Canadians living healthier and
longer, we see more active seniors.
Today’s seniors are taking up new
sports, going into business ventures
or going to school. With 20 or more
years of your life to live after you
retire, what are you going to do?

These are just a few of the things you
should consider before you retire.
Tax planning, estate planning and
elder care issues may be other areas
of concern.

While living longer is great news,
retirees need to be concerned about
financial as well as health issues.
Depending on your retirement
goals, it may not be wise to count
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Phone CCEC, email us or visit the
branch to ask us about your options.
It is never too early or too late to start
a savings plan.
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For over 35 years, The YES camp has
been changing young people’s lives with
a camp experience that turns teens into
leaders. Many camp participants have
said that the co-operative values that
they learned at camp sent them down
the right path. In BC, the camps are
administered by the BC Co-operative
Association.
CCEC members can support our
teens by donating to our Camp YES
Scholarship Fund. In our branch, we
have a thermometer with our $3,000
fundraising goal. CCEC’s scholarship
covers at least 50% of the camp
registration fee for several campers.
If you are a teen interested in entering
the draw for CCEC’s camp scholarship,
please fill in the form below. The form is
also available online at www.ccec.bc.ca
and in the branch.
All camps are at Lake Cowichan,
Vancouver Island. Participants are
responsible for the ferry fare and to get
to the bus which transports everyone to

the camp.
Roots! There are three Roots programs
for 14-16 year olds. These camps are for
new or returning campers.
 Roots A: July 10-16
 Roots B: July 17-23
 Roots C: August 21-27
Roots creates a strong, supportive,
amazing community with everyone
involved. Participants spend one week
being themselves, learning about
themselves, and making lifelong friends
in the process. Focusing on the values
of self-awareness, communication,
leadership and co-operation, these
retreats are a powerful introduction
to co-operative youth leadership in a
stimulating wilderness setting.
Pathways! Pathways is for new or
returning campers ages 16-18:
August 14-20.
Pathways is the step up from the Roots
program. Participants take on greater
responsibility, and are challenged to
expand their leadership, self-awareness,
and team building skills in a spirit of fun
and friendship.

YES I would like to enter the draw for CCEC’s Camp Scholarship
,

Name ....................................................................................................... CCEC Acc't # ........................................
Parent/Guardian's Name .......................................................................... Tel # (..............).....................................

ccec Credit Union

2250 Commercial Drive
Vancouver, BC V5N 5P9
www.ccec.bc.ca
604.254.4100
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Address .................................................................................................... Postal Code .........................................
Affiliation (name of CCEC member or fund-donor) .................................................................................................
Email Address (print clearly) ...................................................................................................................................
Birth Date (you must be in between 14 & 18 years old in July 2011) .................................................................

Please mail or drop off at
CCEC Credit Union, 2250 Commerical Drive, Vancouver, V5N 5P9
or fax it to us at 604-254-6558. • Deadline for entries: June 10, 2011.

We would like to share our members’ stories of how they support fair
trade. Send your information to Joanne at jmackinnon@ccec.bc.ca

CCEC Annual General Meeting
passes Fair Trade Resolution
by Jill Kelly, General Manager
At the CCEC AGM held at Rhizome
Café on January 27, 2011,
the membership approved a
resolution to promote fair trade.
The resolution was initiated by the
Canadian Co-operative Association
and TransFair Canada as part of
a campaign aimed at generating
awareness of Fair Trade.
The majority of fair trade producers
are members of co-operatives,
and the co-operatives provide a
support network for small farmers
who are among the poorest
farmers on earth. Fair trade helps to
ensure a fair price to these farmers.
The members of CCEC agreed that
the principles of fair trade have
much in common with CCEC’s
principles and the principles of cooperation. The resolution reads as
follows:
“THEREFORE be it resolved that
CCEC Credit Union and its members
recognize the importance of fair
trade to sustainable development
and strive to promote and support
the advancement of fair trade
through education, overseas
support of fair trade co-operatives,
and support and services for local
co-operatives involved in fair trade.”
CCEC has provided loans to
business members active in fair
trade, and we purchase fair trade
chocolates for our in-branch
promotional candies.

Welcome:
Your new Board and
Credit Committee
Members
Board of Directors

Rochelle Winterton
For 30 years, Rochelle’s
work has been in the
not-profit sector. In
her 17th year with the
BC Lacrosse Association, she has worked
with various volunteer
committees. She served on A Loving
Spoonful’s Fundraising Committee
and on the McLaren Housing Society
Board of Directors. Rochelle is a
graduate of the Royal Roads Masters
in Leadership and Training, a General
and Recording Arts Jazz Music
Program and has an Arts Administration Certificate.
Janet Berman
Jan Berman, a member of CCEC Credit
Union since 1979,
has been involved
in co-op housing,
finance and food. And, at CCEC,
she has been on the credit committee, investment lending committee
and the board. She is committed to
co-op principles and believes that
Credit Unions are the only financial
institutions in which people should
invest their money.

Thank you very much to
outgoing Board Members
Lew MacDonald,
Ian Mackenzie, and
Benjamin Newsom; and
Credit Committee member
Brenda Campbell.
Kathryn Colby
Kathryn has been a member of
CCEC for eight years when she
applied for a co-op housing share
loan. She has been an environmental activist for years, has taken
Money Mart to court and is a support worker in the Downtown Eastside. She thanks CCEC for helping
her to get financially organized and
for representing the way banking
should be.

Credit Committee
Faune Johnson

Faune has been a
member of CCEC
since 1993. She
appreciates CCEC
so much because
diversity is valued
and the service is
fabulous!

Go Green!
Sign-up for

e-statements

and check your
account activity online.
Phone, email or visit the branch
for more information.
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Support our members

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS

fundraiser for the NAPWC, early bird tickets for the Folk Festival
+ more
“Something
Else,
Something
Fierce”
www.napwcisfierce.wordpress.com/
National Alliance of Philippine Women in
Canada’s first annual benefit concert.
Saturday, April 16 at 8pm
W2 Storyeum 151 West Cordova
Featuring Canadian artists of Filipino
ancestry including three-time Juno
nominated singer-songwriter Emm
Gryner; electric-violinist Kytami;
soul songstress Eirene Cloma; multidisciplinary artist Mutya Macatumpag;
jazz chanteuse Cherlyn Cortes; hip hop
activist R.Two

Share Fair

An I Choose Co-op Event on
International Co-op Day
July 2 Trout Lake, Vancouver
phone: 604.662.3906
general@bcca.coop
Contact: Brad Boyce, BC Co-op Assoc.

Documentary Film Festival
may 6–15, 2011 www.doxafestival.ca
facebook.com/DoXafestival twitter @doxafestival

to June 2012
elemental
info@vancouverstorytelling.org
March 2011 to June 2012
www.vancouverstorytelling.org
ELEMENTAL – what stories are made of
phone:
604.876.2272
5 communities, 5 elements, 5 objects...
countless stories. www.vancouverstorytelling.org
ELEMENTAL – what
stories are made of: Air, Earth, Water, Fire
and Metal.

July 15-17

what stories are made of

Jericho Beach Park
Vancouver
Early Bird tickets on
sale now to June 11!

5 communities, 5 elements, 5 objects... countless stories.

Air, Earth, Water, Fire and Metal bring individuals together in conscious celebration through creation and storytelling.
A workshop/performance series offered through the Vancouver Society of Storytelling (VSOS), in partnership with communities.
For more information: info@vancouverstorytelling.org 604 876 2272

Look for evolving details at

Congratulations
to member, Morris
Bates profiled in
Common Interest
Fall 2010 issue as
his book, “Morris as
Elvis Take a Chance
on Life” is shortlisted as a finalist for 2011 BC Book
Prizes-Hurbert Evans Non Fiction
Prize.

“everything that is in front of me”
Suzo Hickey at Rhizome Cafe
317 E Broadway, Vancouver
www.suzohickey.ca
www.rhizomecafe.ca
May 24-July 17 with a Recepetion and
Artist’s Talk on June 2 at 7pm
See her East Van landscapes, Vancouver
Specials, mountains, poles and wires.

From traditional folk, world, roots, bluegrass,
blues, gospel and more to the cuttingedge of 21st Century roots-music fusions,
the Vancouver Folk Music Festival brings
the best artists and music from all over
the world to the shores of English Bay.
On-site amenities include over 20 food
booths, expansive Art Market, CD sales, Little
Folks area, accessible washrooms, secure
bike parking and more. The festival is proud of
its recycling and sustainability initiatives.
Children under 12 free. Group discounts available.

Turn to the Sun Growing Hope for Africa
Join Pete’s Digital Newsletter and be among
the ﬁrst to get info on the 2011 artist roster!
May 7th at 2133 East 7th Ave.
10 am to 3pm,
Info & tickets: www.thefestival.bc.ca
Proceeds to the Stephen Lewis Foundation
www.turntothesun.org
Suzy Coulter at turntothesun@gmail.com or 778.330.6770
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The Roger Inman Memorial Award

2011 Winner:
W2 Community Media
Arts Society

STORY QUOTE nim do odiam euipit iuscinim doloborem dit, velismolorem vero
doleniscilit wis at wisl endignibh eu feugait non eugait num dunt incidui scillam
commodolore min ut iustis nonsequ

In selecting W2 for this
year’s Inman Award winner,
the CCEC Board of Directors
recognized the inclusivity
of the organization, and its
range of activities in the
community.
Irwin Oostindie, Executive Director
irwin@creativetechnology.org
phone: 604.689.9896
www.creativetechnology.org
Twitter @W2Woodwards
W2 is a non-profit artist-run centre
in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside
that works for cross-cultural
dialogue, social inclusion, and
breaking the digital divide. W2
provides marginalized communities
with access to gear, training, multiplatform production and distribution.
They are committed to community,
cultural, and economic development
in the Downtown Eastside (DTES) –
without displacement of low-income
residents.
W2 has undertaken many initiatives
since its founding in 2004. During
this time, they have incubated
a number of community based
projects, such as the Fearless City
Mobile Project, AHA Media and
W2TV. Currently, W2 is focused on
opening Canada’s first crossmedia
centre, the W2 Media Café, at the
Woodward’s Atrium. The 8800 sq.ft.
centre’s objective is to break the
digital divide and put technology in
the hands of people.
Irwin Oostindie, Executive Director

for W2 says, “Tools that facilitate
communication and understanding
should be in the hands of people,
and not limited to high tech research
labs or corporate board rooms.
Communication of the future will
increasingly involve telepresence,
interactive live screens, mobile
technology, ubiquitous wireless
and web 3.0 so W2 helps protect
working class, immigrant, and
First Nation’s communities impact
and access to these systems. By
advancing a parallel communication
infrastructure W2 will be networked
with similar spaces throughout the
world. Popular daily programs like
Democracy Now from New York
can be produced by a distributed
network of progressive media
producers 24/7, but we need the
infrastructure, training and resources
to ensure we can do that - and
control representation of our voices
into the future.”
W2 believes that technology
in the hands of people can
increase the effectiveness of their

communication, especially locally
in the DTES where 6,000 people
have no phone, internet or
computers. Technology can make
society more just and fair, and
W2 believes this is a basic human
right. While the 1800 members
have been waiting for the City of
Vancouver-funded space to be
completed, the group has been
operating the 31,000 sq. ft. W2
Storyeum as an independent
conference and festival venue and
has earned almost $500,000 in
self-generated funds this year with
no public funding or grants. W2
employs DTES residents in many of
its programs.
W2 Media cafe opening in May
2011 will feature a satellite radio
studio for Co-op Radio, CJSF Radio,
and community TV programs aired
on Shaw Cable. W2 is recruiting
volunteers to contribute their ideas
and labour to bring this long-term
project into reality. Irwin says,
“What we build today will be used
for decades.”

call us first
for all your lending needs:
 for home purchase or
renovation
 for a vacation
 for your business
building communities
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WAVAW

continuing to fight stigma, myths and stereotypes

all her options.
Sarah Davies,
Fundraising and Marketing Coord.
phone: 604.255.6228 ext 227
fundraising@wavaw.ca
www.wavaw.ca
WAVAW has been a member of CCEC
since 2003 because, as Sarah Davies
says, “We can call and speak to real
people who can deal with the issue
immediately.” She continues, “CCEC
is a financial organization that cares
about community and is aligned with
our values.”
Fighting stigma, myths and
stereotypes for over 27 years, WAVAW
operates a sexual assault help-line.
While statistics show that one in four
women will be sexually assaulted,
only 6% of women report the assault.
Originally started as a collective,
this feminist grassroots advocacy
organization works to ensure that
women have access to justice and
support. Their core funding is to
support counseling and victim
services.
Crisis line volunteers provide
counseling and referrals to other
community services, and arrange
accompaniment to the police, court
or hospital. They respect the choices
of the woman and work with her,
her reality and what she wants to
do. It is up to the woman to make
the decision and it is up to WAVAW
volunteers to make sure she knows
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WAVAW is growing, is looking for
their own space, and is offering two
new programs: “Raise it Up” and
“Safe Vibe.” Their objective is to offer
more community outreach and
education through presentations
for groups including health care
organizations, community centres,
aboriginal organizations, mental
health advocacy groups, women’s
groups and non-profit boards.
“Raise It Up Youth Program” educates
young people about the root causes
of violence and empowers them
to actively create change in their
community. Their presentations
for youth aged 13 and over provide
them with tools to be “up”standers
and not “by”standers. They learn
strategies to stand up when they
see sexism or feel someone is
being treated unfairly. Through
the presentations, our youth will
develop qualities such as selfesteem, empowerment, personal
responsibility, accountability,
empathy and critical thinking.
“SafeVibe” is a movement for
everyone who wants to keep
predators out of the bars. This
includes behaviour such as spiking
drinks and encouraging someone
to drink more than they should.
Their tag line is “keep the vibe, fight
the crime.” For more information
and resources visit their website at

safevibe.com.
Despite their work, there needs to
be systemic changes. For example,
women who are already vulnerable
or marginalized due to poverty,
racism, addiction or because they
are aboriginal are more susceptible
to assault and are less capable of
dealing with the situation. There is
no ministry federally or provincially
with the word “woman” in its name,
so funding and attention to the
issues are not adequately addressed.
While women are finding more ways
to speak out, there is more to be
done to increase awareness and to
provide education.
Only one-third of WAVAW’s funding
is from the government. Your
support and donations are most
appreciated.

Chip cards are here!
We encourage you to get your
chip Member Card® debit card
as soon as possible.
Visit the branch or call us to get yours.
building communities

Vancouver Status of Women
working to ensure women’s full participation in the social, political
and economic life of our communities

Vancouver Status of Women
2652 East Hastings Street, Vancouver
phone: 604.255.6554
fax: 604.255.7508
www.vsw.ca
“The values that CCEC uses to guide
the services it provides are aligned with
VSW. The fact that it is a community
based credit union that supports
alternative organizational models was
very important to us as VSW works
collectively using consensus decision
making and we feel that the inclusion
and sense of ownership of staff and
members is integral to the work of an
organization. “
Kathryn Campbell, Board Member
Vancouver Status of Women (VSW)
is a 39-year-old organization that
works with women to ensure their
full participation in the social,
political and economic life of our
communities in the profound belief
that women’s self-determination
is a crucial step towards a just and
responsible society. They have been
members of CCEC for over 25 years
and we are pleased to hold the
mortgage on their space, which was
purchased in 2004.
Since 2004, VSW has lost their
core funding from the provincial
government, 100% of their Direct
Access Gaming, and have had a
reduction in their funding from the
City of Vancouver. Last year, through
a visioning process, they determined
the organization’s strengths, abilities,

and role in the community, as
well as the needs of women and
organizations who access their
services. As a result, they are focused
on four areas: anti-discrimination
workshops, mentoring/alliance
building with other organizations,
leadership skill building through
facilitation and referral training, and
the creation of community resources
like the “Single Mothers’ Resource
Guide.”
The Vancouver Status of Women has
historically played a profound role
in mentoring marginalized women
in the community in leadership
positions, a role they continue to
play. Over the years, they have
provided significant opportunities to
Indigenous women and women of
colour across sexualities, class, and
abilities. However, due to a shortage
of staff, their capacity has decreased
while also creating burnout with
their remaining organizational
members.
VSW was founded in 1971 to ensure
that the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on the Status
of Women were implemented.
With funding from three levels of
government, they had 13 staff,
produced a newspaper called
“Kinesis”, and produced a weekly
television program called “Women
Alive”. In 1992, the adoption of
an affirmative action hiring policy
enabled them to work with groups
including the Aboriginal Women’s

Action Network and the South Asian
Women’s Centre. However, with
funding cuts and lack of political will
by the various levels of government,
their staff has been reduced to one
coordinator who works 21 hours per
week over three days.
Today, over 2,000 women call or
visit VSW annually and they have
over 250 members, who along with
donors, ensure the organization’s
existence. VSW fills a unique place
in Vancouver’s support system
for women experiencing multiple
barriers. VSW aims to help women
of all backgrounds enrich the
quality of their lives, gain skills and
leadership abilities, and increase
their awareness of the intersecting
forms of oppression. VSW believes
that one form of discrimination
cannot be separated from others.
And, in this way, they are unique in
their values, service delivery, and
struggle for an interconnected,
community-based web of feminist
activism, advocacy and public
education.
Vancouver Status of Women needs
sustaining donors who wish to
contribute monthly towards their
mortgage payment which is held at
CCEC Credit Union. Become a donor
and/or a member of the Vancouver
Status of Women. Contact Andrea
Carlson at womencentre@vsw.ca or
donate online through the Canada
Helps link on their website.
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“Originally I chose CCEC because their values match mine. They
are committed to doing really good things for the community
and supporting individuals who are also doing really good
things for the community. “
Diana Smith, founding member of Arts Off Main

ARTS OFF
MAIN
216 East 28th Avenue, Vancouver
phone: 604.876.2785
www.artsoffmain.ca
Arts Off Main, is located one-half
block east of Main Street. They have
been members of CCEC since 2003
and will be celebrating eight years in
business in August 2011.
As an artist-run gallery, their goal is
to offer affordable art by local artists,
to provide encouragement and
revenue for the artist and to provide
something special to the public. At

framing service,” said Joan Tayler, an
active member of Arts Off Main.
Arts Off Main is small and wants to
offer more to the community, to
increase the profits for both member
and consignment artists and to
offer more artist showings. As an
example of community engagement,
they recently created a sidewalk
mosaic as part of the City’s small
neighbourhood grants program.
Joan says, “Our biggest challenge is
financial, as artists traditionally work
for less than most people and any
business linked to art struggles find a
niche that will support them.”

An artist run gallery offering
unique items that are
constantly changing.

their store, you will find pottery and
photography, jewelry, decorative
tiles, art cards, original paintings,
drawings, and sculptures. Their
selection is constantly changing so
repeat visits are encouraged.
“We have a regular clientele looking
for something affordable and a bit
different. We also have an excellent

“We want to be a destination and one of the first places to
shop when you need a gift, cards or art for home or office.”
Joan Tayler, Member, Arts off Main
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AGM Door Prize
Donors Thank You
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts Off Main
Babylon Buttons
The Organic Grocer
Cocoa Camino
DOXA Film Festival
Serf-to -Surf
Full Bloom
East End Food Co-op
Vancouver Folk Music Festival
Vancouver Queer Film
Festival
Linda Reid Jewelry
Café Etico
D’Arcy Margesson Pottery
Sancha Jewelry
Andy Blick Ceramics
CUETS –Master Card
Co-op Housing Fed. of BC
Discovery Organics
East End Food Co-op
Western Canada Wilderness
Committee
grunt Gallery
BoldFest
The Bike Doctor
Early Music Vancouver
Dana and Eileen
Terry Aske Art Quilts

Receive Common Interest
electronically or view it
online. Help us to reduce
our paper usage. Sign up
today by emailing Joanne
at jmackinnon@ccec.bc.ca.

